January 2016

Directions: Keep your speech and language skills sharp! Color in each square as you complete the activity. See how many you can complete this month!

SUNDAY
December 27

MONDAY

TUESDAY
28

What would you do if
you had a million dollars?

Storytelling

WEDNESDAY

Narratives are based
on story grammar.

3

29

THURSDAY
30

If you could be any animal,
what would you be? Why?

You’ve been
elected
president.
What
do you do?

4

5

FRIDAY
31

New Year’s Eve
Imagine you are a
rock star! Talk about
what you do.

SATURDAY
1

New Year’s Day

Check out
this product:

What happened
when the
skunk
walked into
the lunchroom?

6

Story Starters
Fun Deck
Item #FD-09

7

8

Answer the Riddle Answer the Riddle Answer the Riddle Answer the Riddle Answer the Riddle

There are two letters
in the alphabet that
can make the K sound:
“K” and “C.”

You unlock
a door with me,
Or star t your car,
I am a _____.

10

I will go up
to the moon,
10 - 9 - 8,
I blast off soon!

Inferencing means
drawing conclusions.

17
Sequencing
Sequencing skills
help develop
comprehension skills.

Following directions is
a par t of everyday life.

31
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I’m on your pants,
and your shir t too,
Put things in me,
to hold for you.

Item #MAG-234

13

Julie put on her helmet.
Mom adjusted the straps.
Now, Julie will _____.

Stacy and Brianna were at
the park. They wore their
sunglasses because _____.

Part to Whole

Associations

Settings

When it rains, water falls
on the floor inside the
house because there is
a hole in the _____.

Tonight Brandon and
his mom were reading
The Magic Wagon.
It is his
favorite
_____.

Several students always
eat lunch together
and sit at the same
table
in the
_____.

MLK Day

What Happened

18

Tell how to make a
peanut butter and
jelly sandwich.

19
Tell the steps to make
a flower grow.

20
Tell how to check out a
book from the library.

21
Tell how to make
your bed.

15

16
Check out
this product:

Webber
Inferencing
BIG Deck
Item #BIG-234

22
Tell how to play your
favorite game.

23
Check out
this product:

HearBuilder
Sequencing App

25
Touch your nose
and clap your
hands three times.

14

Check out
this product:

Webber Artic
Foam Magnets

12

24
Following
Directions

A king and queen,
live in me,
A great big house,
for all to see.

11
Predicting

Inferencing

“Quack, Quack,”
is what I say,
In the water,
every day.

9

26
Stand up
and turn
around
three times.

27
Cover your ears
with your hands,
count to five, and then
say your last name.

28
Say your ABCs,
count to ten, and
then say, “Good Job!”

29
Stand up, clap your
hands, touch your toes,
and then pretend
to drive a car.

30
Check out
this product:
Fun Deck Following
Directions App

12345
Answer Key: January 4) key 5) rocket 6) duck 7) castle 8) pocket 11) ride her bike 12) it was bright outside 13) roof 14) book 15) cafeteria

Articulation K

2

February 2016

Directions: Keep your speech and language skills sharp! Color in each square as you complete the activity. See how many you can complete this month!

SUNDAY
January 31

TUESDAY
1

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

2

Groundhog Day

FRIDAY

3

4

SATURDAY
5

Finish the Sentence Choose the Answer Finish the Sentence Choose the Answer Finish the Sentence

Grammar
Grammar is impor tant
for speaking
and writing.

7
Articulation-G
The G sound is
made in the back
of the mouth.
Valentine’s Day

MONDAY

14

Basic Concepts
Basic concepts are
impor tant for early
academic success.

21

He, she, it,
and they are
all _____.

Chinese New Year

8

You park a car
in a _____.

Presidents’ Day

A farm animal that
oinks is a _____.

big, but an
elephant
is even
_____.

16

11

Photo Fish
Verbs

12

29
Name things
you see on a
playground.

At the store, you put food
in a grocery _____.

17

are asleep.
During the day
you are _____.

23

18

Belly Breathing

Sing the
Alphabet
Song!

Put your hand on your tummy.
Feel your tummy move in
and out as you breathe.
Air in, tummy out.
Air out, tummy in.

March 1

Finish the Sentence

A rabbit and grasshopper
are animals that _____.

Candy is
sweet, but
lemonade is
_____.

25

Good Eye Contact
Make eye contact
with your parent.
Tell him/her about your
favorite par t of the day.

2
Name things you
wear in summer.

Check out
this product:

Funny Flips
G Sounds Book

19

Finish the Sentence

Find something heavy.
Find something light.

24

13

Item #BK-353

Finish the Sentence Find Something..
At night you

Find something soft.
Find something hard.

22
Speak slowly. Practice
fast and slow. Clap your
hands fast. Now clap
your hands slowly.

A table, a bed, and a
sofa are all _____.

Check out
this product:

Caveman Time
Machine App

26

27
Check out
this product:

Sing Happy
Birthday
to Yourself!

3

Finish the Sentence

20

Fluency Roll n’
Talk Game
Item #GB-376

4
Name things that
travel on roads.

5
Check out
this product:

Lids n’
Lizards
Item #LNL-423

Answer Key: February 1) pronouns 2) bought 3) growls 4) him 5) swam 8) garage 9) pig 10) gobble 11) wagon 12) bag 15) bigger 17) awake 19) sour March 1) hop 3) furniture
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10

Ash Wednesday

Check out
this product:

Item #FAS-555

A toy you
can pull
is a _____.

Finish the Sentence Find Something..
A camel is

Fluency is clear speech.
Dysfluency is also
known as stuttering.

A category is a
group of people or
things that are similar
in some way.

Today, I swim.
Yesterday, I _____.

Sam has a
new bike. The
bike belongs
to his/him.

A turkey says _____.

15

Reduce Your Rate

Categories

9

The dog barks.
The bear _____.

Finish the Sentence Finish the Sentence Finish the Sentence Finish the Sentence Finish the Sentence

Fluency

28

Grandpa buyed/bought
us new toys.

6

March 2016

Directions: Keep your speech and language skills sharp! Color in each square as you complete the activity. See how many you can complete this month!

MONDAY

7

involves problem
solving, predicting, and
making inferences.

fish

Easter Sunday

Describing skills are
necessary in order to
elaborate about specific
things and events.
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8

SATURDAY

3

Finish the Sentence
A table, a bed, and a
sofa are all _____.

9

shark

flashlight

the pretty fish

a shark lives
A shark lives in saltwater.

Turn on the
bright flashlight.

14

15

Which One
Doesn’t Belong?

4
Name things that
travel on roads.

5
Check out
this product:

Lids n’
Lizards

10

11

crayons and a piece
of paper.

21

table
computer
book

radish

her pink shoes

the red radish

Her pink shoes are tied.

The red radish
has green leaves.

St. Patrick’s Day

17

pillow, blanket, sheets

You cut with _____.

22

23

24

Give a word
that rhymes with:

Tell the sound you hear
at the beginning of:

Clap once for each
word in the sentence:

can
bat
sock

banana
napkin
pencil

28
Tell me 3 things
about a pizza.

16

shoes

29
Tell me how you
wash your hands.

The bear
loves to
eat honey.

30
Tell me 3 things
about a truck.

31
Tell me about
your favorite toy.

12
Check out
this product:

Merry-GoSound
Item #GB-747

18

What Happens Next? Finish the Sentence Why Do These Items What Happens Next?
Sherri brought
Michelle had some
Go Together?
You write with a pencil.

pillow, rock, cloud,
marshmallow

27

Describing

Name things you
wear in summer.

The pretty fish is spotted.

Clap once for each
syllable in the word:

is the ability to
manipulate or “play”
with sounds in words.

2

the bright flashlight

20
Phonological
Awareness

FRIDAY

Repeat After Me: Repeat After Me: Repeat After Me: Repeat After Me: Repeat After Me:

13

Critical Thinking

A rabbit and grasshopper
are animals that _____.

THURSDAY

Item #LNL-423

6

Daylight Saving Begins

1

Finish the Sentence

Name things
you see on a
playground.

A category is a
group of people or
things that are similar
in some way.

SH is often called
the “quiet” sound.

WEDNESDAY

29

Categories

Articulation-SH

TUESDAY

her grandpa her
favorite book.

19
Check out
this product:
Webber Problem
Solving Photo
Lotto
Item #BGO-176

25

Good Friday

Tell the sound you
hear at the end of:
gum
map
giraffe

26
Check out
this product:

HearBuilder
Phonological
Awareness App

April 1
Tell me 3 things
about a fire fighter.

2
Check out
this product:

Descripto
Bingo
Item #BK-239

Answer Key: March 1) hop 3) furniture 14) rock 15) She drew a picture. 16) scissors 17) They go on a bed. 18) He read to her. 21) 2 claps, 3 claps, 1 clap
22) answers vary 23) b, n, p 24) 6 claps 25) m, p, f

SUNDAY
February 28

April 2016

Directions: Keep your speech and language skills sharp! Color in each square as you complete the activity. See how many you can complete this month!

SUNDAY
March 27

MONDAY

TUESDAY
28

Tell me 3 things
about a pizza.

Describing

WEDNESDAY
29

Tell me how you
wash your hands.

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

30
Tell me 3 things
about a truck.

SATURDAY

31
Tell me about
your favorite toy.

1
Tell me 3 things
about a fire fighter.

Check out
this product:

Describing skills are
necessary in order to
elaborate about specific
things and events.

Descripto
Bingo
Item #BK-239

3
Articulation-CH
Although “CH” has
two letters, it only
makes one sound.

4

The cheerful butcher sells
pork chops and chips.

I have a big test
tomorrow, so I am
hitting the books.
What does “hitting
the books” mean?

17

6

7

8

Archie’s checkered shir t
matches his hat.

It comes after breakfast,
but right before dinner.
If you skip this meal,
you’ll only grow thinner.

The inchworm chewed
on the cherries.

13

14

15

What Does it Mean?

What Does it Mean?

What Does it Mean?

What Does it Mean?

Have you seen Becky’s
garden? She has a green
thumb! What does
“green thumb” mean?

Katie and Scott were
in love, so they tied the
knot. What does “tied
the knot” mean?

18

19

Voice Tip

20

Voice Tip

Speak at a
comfor table volume.
How many times today
did you hear someone
speaking too loudly?

Don’t talk over
the TV or radio.
What can you do
instead of talking over
the TV or radio?

Kevin tried to give
his speech, but he had
a frog in his throat.
What does “frog in
his throat” mean?

21

Voice Tip

Drink water to
hydrate your voice.
How many times did you
drink water today?

24

25

26

27

28

29

Answer the Question

Answer the Question

Answer the Question

Answer the Question

Answer the Question
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What can you
eat for breakfast?

Where do
you go to get
your hair cut?

When do
you mop
the floor?

16
Check out
this product:

Idioms App

Rest your voice.
Name times during
the day when you
don’t have to talk.

Why do you
brush your teeth?

23

Voice Adventures
Card Deck
Item #CRD-11

30
Check out
this product:

Ring Talkers WH
Inference Cards
Item #WHC-99

Answer Key: April 5) cheeseburger 7) lunch 11) to study 12) It was easy. 13) a natural talent for growing plants 14) got married 15) He lost his voice. 25) a plumber
26) Answers will vary 27) to the salon or barbershop 28) when it is dir ty 29) to keep them clean and healthy; so you don’t get cavities

The ability to answer
questions is critical
for academic success.

Who fixes a leaky pipe?

Say & Do CH
Action Artic

Check out
this product:

Hoarseness can be a
sign of a voice disorder.

WH Questions

Check out
this product:

22

Voice Tip

Speak softly instead
of whispering. Tell a
parent what you did
during recess today.

9

Item #AA-55

12

That puzzle was a
piece of cake! What does
“piece of cake” mean?

Voice Tip

Voice

fries and it’s topped with
cheese. When asked if
you’d like one, remember
to say, “Please!”

11

What Does it Mean?
Idioms are a type of
figurative language.

5

the Riddle Repeat the Sentence Solve the Riddle Repeat the Sentence
Repeat the Sentence Solve
This goes great with

10
Idioms

2

